
ENSÕ_circle. lighting. 
strength. elegance. the 
Universe. the void

RICHARD SERRA_
Torqued Spiral 

CURVE_geometry of 
amazon river

INDIGENOUS 
SYMBOLS_life/sun. 
"hogan"-permanent 
house. Water-house

LILYPAD_most known 
amazonian aquatic-plant

TREE TRUNK_one of 
the biggest forests in the 

world. The "lung of 
humanity"

REFERENCES The river is the common ele-
ment to all amazon. 
characterizes the forest as a 
whole, and determines the var-
ious landscapes along the sea-
sons.
therefore, it's through the river 
and affluents, Amazónia must 
be seen, understood, explored. 
It's the link that connects 
countries, landscapes, margins, 
tribes, ...
It serves as the support for all 
kind of routes between spaces, 
piers, by the use of typical 
boats.
The piers can be extended to 
all Amazônia, changing ac-
cording to different physic 
supports! They are the connec-
tion points to a all new undis-
covered, deep, extensive forest! 

Following a path consist itself 
in an act of continuous and 
permanent observation.

The path defines the way "Am-
azonia" is shown, it links ob-
servaton structures. Whether it's 
on water (fluvial routes), land 
(pedestrian paths to observe 
and explore the forest), or even 
the spiral path up to the tree-
tops to chill and lookout birds.

The proposal reinterprets 
shapes, geometries, materials, 
textures, atmospheres, light fil-
ters, peculiars to Amazon. 
The sense of place is taken as 
a starting point to propose the 
way Amazon is seen! 

The concept of the circle found 
in nature / tribal construction 
is recreated and reinterpreted, 
in a way it's possible touch, 
watch, intersect, examine, ex-
plore and interact with the en-
vironment. It is through to the 
privileged use of wood, of 
simple construction techniques, 
filter light, the rhythms of 
trees, permeability, shadows, 
textures, ... are explored in the 
project.
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LAND PIERS
  

Land contact
Facilities/storage
Display panel
Experiment stand

Multiple uses_
Fauna &flora/
wildlife observa-
tion/studies/ex-
position

Natural profucts 
prodution
           
Treatments with 
Therapeutic 
plants

Scientific 
research
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OBSERVATORY STRUCTURES

AIR PIERS   

Spiral structure 
around trees 
/rising path

From 10m till 
treetops level
Over forest, 
lakes, "igara-
pés" (privileged 
views)

trees rhythms 
mimetic

Multiple uses_
Continuous act 
of observation 
with spots to 
lookout birds, 
look over ama-
zonic forest 

Shelter units 
(refuge to rest 
or to sleep over 
- tourism/ 
researchers) 
with facilities 
(bed, hammock, 
shower, table)

SWAMP PIERS 

Over Swamp
Meeting/cultural 
place
Performances
exchange of 
practices
Water filter
Trees rhythms
Fire: meeting 
point

Multiple uses_
Water treatments
Local products 
shop
Consume of 
traditional food
Workshops 
(amazonic tra-
ditions: paint-
ings, basketry, 
dances,...)
Amphitheater 
(lectures/danc-
es/...)0 1     5      10      15M     


